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Tax is one of the most important financial resources of a country, bases on which a 
country provides public products and services. Where there is tax, there is tax evasion. 
The low level of tax compliance, not only results in tax evasion, affects the effective 
operation of tax system, hinders the realization of the function of tax revenue, but also 
harms social fairness and justice and the relationship between tax authorities and tax 
payers. Therefore, the research on tax compliance is important and realistic. 
There are lots of factors that can affect tax compliance. Neoclassical economics 
focuses on tax system, the cost of compliance, the frequency of tax inspection, tax 
penalty, etc. While more and more scholars started to study tax compliance in 
psychologicperspective due to the behavioral economics boom. It also inspired me to 
study the effect of tax morale on tax compliance.  
Thispaper consists of four parts, the first part is an introduction, which clarifies the 
significance of the study of tax compliance, summarizes the theoretical research 
results of domestic and foreign papers, so as to clarify the purpose of this paper, as 
well as proposes the innovation and the deficiency of this paper. The second part is 
the theoretical research which defines the concepts of tax morale and tax compliance; 
shows the theoretical foundation; gives hypotheses. The third part is the empirical 
analysis: which consists of two empirical analyses, the first one mainly studies the 
effect of tax morale on tax compliance bases on data from Friedrich Schneider and 
world values survey, proves that there is positive effect of tax morale on tax 
compliance; The second one proves that there is positive effect of tax morale on tax 
compliance by analyzing data based on a questionnaire; the fourth Part gives 
suggestions on improving tax compliance. 
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 4
据，得出了逃税受税务当局稽查概率影响较小的结论。Webley,Robben, 
Elffers 和 Hessing(1991) ［12］则认为，罚款对纳税人的遵从选择没有影响，而检查
率则与税收遵从选择具有相关性。Feld 和 Frey(2003) ［13］认为，稽查力度过大会
引起纳税人的逆反心理，从而产生对税收遵从意愿的“挤出效应”，遵从度反而降
低。Maciejovsky,Kirchle 和 Schwarzenberger(2007) ［14］通过观察纳税人连续多期
的纳税行为发现，由于纳税人认为被连续稽查的概率很低，如果当期被稽查，下
一期的税收遵从度就会下降。 
    这些研究虽然同样是考察税务稽查及税收处罚等税法威慑手段对税收遵从
的影响，但与 A-S 模型的主张不同，是对 A-S 模型的质疑和挑战。 
七、从税收道德角度研究税收遵从 
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